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OF INTEREST TO THE WOMEN

A GIRL AND
A New and VitalRomance of City Life

by Virginia Terhune Van "1-e Water

CHAPTER XXIX.
(Copyright, 1916, Star Co.)

Although Agnes Morley had ex-
pressed herself as sure that the roses
she had received had not come from
Philip Hale, the more she thought
*ver the matter the less certain did
"le feel.

Perhaps the wish that he had sent
them was father to the thought that
maybe, after all, they were silent
messengers from him. She recalled
the quarrel between Philip and her-
self, going over every detail of it
Then she reminded herself of his
formal tone over the telephone to-
day. Yet?if he had not sent the
loses, who could have done so?

Her first conviction that they were
from Randolph Pickens was in mod-
erate circumstances and that the
flowers had been bought at an estab-
lishment noted not only for the beauty
of its products, but for the exorbitant
prices demanded for them. Moreover,
this florist had his place on Fifth
avenue, somewhere oelow Fifty-ninth
street.

She did not recall the exact street,
but she had often een the shop in
passing, and had paused to gaze long-
ingly into its wonderful windows.
When she had seen Pickens this after-
noon he was at Ninety-sixth street,
on his way to the Bronx. He surely
had not gone back downtown to order
those roses for her. Had he bought
them before their meeting at 6
o'clock, she would have found them
awaiting her when she reached home.

Certainly all the' indications point-
ed to Philip Hale as the sender. He
had the money to make such pur-
chases; he was in the habit of dealing

at fashionable shops. She went to
sleep that nigtit with the comforting
hope that these roses were emblematic
of an olive branch of peace.

But in the calm light of the fol-
lowing morning her assurance weak-
ened. Philip, who had treated her
with such coldness lately a cold-
ness that exceeded that which she
had demanded he assume in the office
??would not have made the first ad-
vances toward reconciliation.
DOESN'T TIIINKOF HAIXBRIDGE

It never occurred to her that Has-
brook Bainbridge could have sent the
flowers. Of lato she had changed her
preconceived ideas about him to such
an extent that she tnought of him as
she might have thought of Mr. Hale
had he been especially kind to her.
Her regret for her former unjust
opinion had made her banish it com-
pletely from her mind. Besides this,
he was a member of the firm, there-
fore not on the footing of a possible
admirer.

Well, if Philip Hale had sent her
these roses she must show in some
way her recognition of the fact. Yet

if he had meant her to thank him,

he should have inclosed his card.
She was revolving the matter in

her mind as she told her aunt good-by

for the day, and her eyes rested once
more on the bowl of gorgeous flowers
on the center of the table. Miss Lucy
saw the look.

"Agnes," she suggested, "why not
wear one or two of those roses? It's
a shame to think you're getting no
good of them all daA."

The girl hesitated. Hero was one
wav in which to show Philip Hale
that she appreciated the motive that
prompted him to send the flowers?
if?as was not at all certain?he had
sent them. If not, no harm was done
by her wearing them.

Thus it happened that she pinned
two of the firiost of the roses in the
front of her jacket. Annie Kooney
looked at them admiringly as she
came into the office.

"You take one of them, Annie,"
Agnes said impulsively.

"Oh, all right, then thank 1 !?"
Annie said, sticking the rose into her
blouse.
SHE ASKS A QUESTION

Philip Hale did not come into the
office that morning, and by noon the
roso Agnes wore had begun to droop
so badly that she placed it in a glass
of water on her typewriter desk when
she went out. It was when she was
returning from luncheon that she saw
Philip Hale.

He was in the elevator with her,
but there were many people between
him and her. Yet 111 crossing the
corridor she managed to step close
enough to him to speak a sentence
that he heard.

"Excuse me," she said, as he stood
to one srfde to allow her to enter the
outer office door ahead of him, "but
did you send . me a? last
night?"

"I?" he questioned, so surprised
that he stopped dead still. "I? Why
no?I have not sent you anything.
Why do you ask? Wait!" as she
started away.

It was lat3 that afternoon that she
handed the second roso to Annie
Rooney.

"Take this," she said. "I have lots
more at home."

Hasbrook Bainbridge, passing the
two girls, while they stood talking,
.bowed to them both. Then as he saw
the two roscc that Annie wore, he
looked puzzled, and glanced at
Agnes.

But, although she met his gaze
frankly, there was no look of under-
standing that passed from her to him.

Surely, he mused with a half
smile, she was not a common type of
girl. Ho had been right, was
indeed worth while.

(To Be Continued)
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Does Your Husband Drink ?

Druggist Tells How to Cure
the Liquor Habit at Home

Free Prescription Can Be Filled At

Aiiy Din},' Store and Given Secretly

Or any liquid. It Is harmless, taste-less, odorless and cannot be detectedYou can use it without the knowledgeor anyone. A lady who recently triedIt on her husband reports: "My hus-
band was on a spree when I got thepowders, and he usually stays drunkfrom three to four weeks at' a timeAfter putting the powder in his coffeefor four days, ho sobered up and hasnot taken a drink since and soys he isthrough with it forever, lie also com-plained that whisky did not taste thesame. I shall not tell him what did Itbut I am grateful for this help and Ishall recommend it whenever possible."

NOTE?A lending druKffi.it whenshown Hie above article said: "Yentcucum iM II very remarkable reined v
for the drink liablt. It Im harmless, won-
derfully effective nml I*having an enor-
motm snle. ? I advise everyone whowishes to destroy the liquor habit to
give It n trial." It Is sold in till*elty
by H. C Kennedy, and all other firstclass druggists, who gunrnutee it to do
the work or refund the money.?Adver-

I tiseinent.

H. J. Brown, 409 West Superior Ave.,
Cleveland, Ohio, was for many years a
confirmed drunkard. His friends and
relatives despaired of ever redeeming
liim. His sister sought the best medi-
cal men in Kurope in the hope that she
mig.'it find something which would cure

SHIRT FOR SPORT
OR SGIOOL WEAR

Practical Suit For School Boy
Adapted to All Wear and

Needs

By MAY MANTON

8723-A Boy's Shirt with High or
Low Neck, 10 to 16 years.

9164 (With Basting Line and Added
Scam Boy's Straight

Trousers, 4 to 14 years.

There is no better costume for the
schoolboy than this one. The shirt,
while it is called a sports shirt, is perfectly
adapted to every-day needs. It is ab-
solutely comforatable to wear and it can be
finished with the low collar shown on the
figure or with a high turned over collar or
with a neck-band to which any collar can
be attached. Here, it is made of striped
madras with the collar of white linen. The
trousers are the simple straight ones that
arc favorites of the season. They are
easy to make, they are shapely and they
include just the number of pockets sure
to delight the young wearer.

For the 12 year size the blouse will
require, 3?-£ yards of material 27 inches
wide, 3J4 yards 36 or 2% yards 44, with
J-S yard 36 inches wide, for the collar
facing; for the trousers will be needed,
yards 27, IJ- 4 yards 36 or x yard 44.

The shirt pattern No. 8723-A is cut in
sizes for boys from 10 to 16 years and the
trousers No. 9164 in sizes for boys from
4to 14 years of age. They will be mailed
to any address by the Fashion Department
of this paper, rm receipt of ten cents for
well.

More Large Orders For Cars
Is Railroad Anouncement

him. Finally she was recommended to
an eminent chemist who gave her a

4 private formula (the same as appears
below; and told her how to use it. She
had it filled at the drug store and gave it
to him secretly. The results were start-
ling. In a few weeks he was com-
pletely cured That was over eight
years ago and he has not touched a
drop since. He now occupies a position
of trust and is enthusiastic in his ef-
forts to help others overcome the liquor
habit. He feels that he can best do
this by making public the same for-
mula which cured him. Here is the
prescription: Go to any first class drug
store and get 14 Tescum powders. Drop
one powder twice a day, in coftee, tea

it
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Try Telegraph Want Ads

Railroi'ds aro placing orders for
rolling SiOck in more liberal volume
now that the danger of a strike lia3
been eliminated.

In addition to the order for 4,000
all-steel cars placed by the New York
Central this week, that road is report-
ed to have given additional orders for
equipment calling for a total expen-
diture of approximately $10,000,000.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Is building 1,000 freight cars in its
own shops and the Illinois Central
has ordered 500 refrigerator cars from
the Haskell & Barker Car Co.

Owing to the heavy usage of freight
cars due to the unprecedented volume
of tralfic being hauled by the common
carriers orders received by car build-
ing companies for repairs to rolling
stock continue in largo volume.

P. 0. S. cf A. Reserves
Entertained at Dauphin

Dauphin, Pa., Sept. 19. An in-
teresting meeting was neld by Camp
No. ?".24, Patriotic Order Sons of Amer-
ica. They had as their guests Com-

I pany P., Fourth Regiment, Pennsylva-
nia Reserve, Washington Camp, No. 8,
who hiked here from Rockville and
returned in time to take a car into
Harrisburg. A meeting of the Past

! Presidents' Association was held at the
; same time. Addresses were delivered

' by Edward H. Weigol,' a member of
; the state press committee; George

| Hoenahield, the newly elected district
president of District No. 1. and Jesse
D. Wells, of Camp No. 71.6, secretary
of the Fust Presidents' Asuociation.
Refreshments were served.

FLYER DERAILED AT SWITCH
Sunbury. Pa., Sept. 10. ?When the

Lehigh - Pennsylvania Easton - Pitts-
burgh flyer ran through a derailing
switch at Montgomery the locomotive
and baggage car jumped the tracks,
the baggage car standing at right
angles to the locomotive and within a
short distance from the top of a forty-
foot embankment. According to the
engineer, the airbrakes refused to
work.

AgcfiMaa's SMh
Simply RAW from Chafing.

Nurse Healed it with

1 di/kc-s |
/fepfora
\POWE>ER/
Mir? Tlabal O.VTiscti.RecrstnTy Okla-

homa State Bonrd of Registration for
Kursaa, Bays, "The skin of nn aged
mun of 72 years was simply raw from
chafine. Sykes Comfort Powder prave
immediate relief and quickly healed hi
eore, chafed skin."

That's beeauoe of its superior medi-
cation, which combines healing, sooth-
ing and antiseptic quality, not found

i in anything else. 25 cts. at all dealers,

i THE COaDiOaX POWDER CO, Boston, Ifatl

BIG MARCH AND. I
PRIZES FRIDAY

Committee Completes Plans

For Ball Masque in Market
Square

Bal Masque to begin at 9 o'clock.
Unmasking to follow grand march; j

dancing to be continued until mid-
night.

Prizes to be awarded for the most
fantastic and for the most comical
masculine and feininine costumes.

Municipal band to play for the
dancing.

Southwest section of Market Square,
bounded by the trolley tracks, the
southern line of Market street and the

western and southern curbs of the
square, to be roped off, guarded by
policemen, and scrubbed and sprinkled

with cornmeal to insure a "smooth
floor."

Trolley service into the square on

the Middletown, Steelton Hummels-
town, Hill, Oberlln and Reservoir car
lines via Chestnut and Second streets
to bo discontinued from 9.50 to 11.30
o'clock; these cars to make Fourth and

Market streets the terminal.
Whole openair "dance floor" to be

illuminated with search and "flood"
lights.

In brief theso are the high lights in
the plan completed this morning by

the special Chamber of Commerce
on arrangements for Friday night?-
the grand finale of the three-night
celebration incident to Harrisburg's
uniform Fall Opening celebration.

Subcommittees were appointed as
follows: A. E. Buchanan, L. Frank
Bass, E. J. Stackpole, Jr., and Brook
Trout, parade and grand march; John
K. Sweeney, Henderson Gilbert and
Fred B. Harry, committee on confer-
ence with the Mummers' Association
for co-operation; George W. Bogar,
John C. Herman and L. L. Ferrce, dec-
orations. David Kaufman and John
Sweeney will lead the grand
President Frank B. of the
risburg Railways Company agreed IB
co-operate with the committee to the
extent of ordering all car traffic from
the square so that the dance may go
on.

Entrants to the big window dress-
ing contest which is to open the cele-
bration to-morrow evening continue to
swell the schedule. Additional ones
to-day include:

Firestone Tire and Rubber Co.,
John C. Pontter, Gilbert & Son, Cum-
berland Valley Telephone Company,
Goldsmith's, Globe, Compton's, H. C.
Claster, P. H. Caplan, Doutrich's, C. M.
Sigler, Studebaker, Vogt Meat Market,
Alf. Hoerner, Rot.hcrt Co., Grand
Union Tea Company.

NEW CONCRETE BRIDGE
Dauphin, Pa., Sept. 19.?A concrete

bridge is being built by the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company above the
Dauphin station. This bridge will take
the place of an old wooden bridge und
Is being erected by a large force of
men, who are encamped in two fully
equipped passenger cars.
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JHit the Bull's Eyes
II You cau't hit the bull's eye by shouting bull at it. You've yr f|
U got to deliver the goods. Whether you sell clothes, birdseed H

\u2666\u2666 Clothing Stores come and go in Harrisburg like lemon- \ ft
|| ade stands at a circus. k tt

If ie feature of this store is, they have served the If
|| public for 46 years. They have low expense and give big s

II -j is |

\% I II!® is not imaginary but If
ff J 111 rjtlf / s actual, not fiction, but iti i? ill 11 Iff iIiSII fact, not a daydream §I 1 II Wiffibut reality. WMMI 8
§l" " 111 1§l, |E 1/ |jl Our suits at sls-$lB- H
S I I I 111 ' ! s 2<) and are well ® g
S ilk 18 UL \M ?;> , made, stylish suits and H
8 y°u save from 83 to $5 ,nJI lllllH, H
%% on the purchase of nKi ff|T FTUBFLOTHES FFISI 4 #P4H£*\ 8£* same. §

|| BUY YOUR FALL SUIT AND OVERCOAT NOW AS SHfe |M 1
| YOU WILL SURELY FIND THEM HIGHER IN

'

S
ff PRICE AND SELECTION POORER, LATER

~

1
H You Can Have Your Bill Charged If You Wish J*

2

| Gately & Fitzgerald Supply Co. 1
II [ HOME j 29-31-33 8L 33 S. Second St. FAMILY llf
ff i Ft,RiVtSH£RS j THE DIFFERENT KIND OF A CREDIT STORE \CLOTH!ERS\ H
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1BRIEF ON COAL
ACT DISSOLUTION

Government Contends P. & R.
Has History Permeated With

Illegality

Washington, Sept. 19. Attorney
General Gregory to-day filed a brief'
in the Supreme Court In his appeal i
from the decision of a federal district j
court in Pennsylvania, refusing the 1
government's plea for dissolution un-
der the Sherman antitrust act and the

commodities clause of the railroad I
rate act of the Reading company, j
called the "backbone of the alleged
monopoly of anthracite."

The combination, the brief says, has '
a history permeated with illegality j
and characterized by a deliberate pur- I
pose to drive others from the field j
resulting in Increased prices out of.
proportion to increased production I
costs. |

The government contends in its

brief that the Reading Holding Com- I
pany (the Reading Company) through
its subsidiaries, Reading Coal Com- j
pany and Reading Railway Company I
controls the production, transportation |
and sale of anthracite coal from I
lands in the Schuylkill region tribu-
tary to the lines of the Reading Rail-
way Company and that this control
was acquired and is maintained by
other than normal methods of in-
dustrial developments. It further con-
tends that the Reading Holding Com-
pany, while in control of Reading
Railway Company and Reading Coal
Company, acquired control of the Cen-
tral Railroad Company of New Jersey, J
a competing carrier of anthracite and |
of the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal
Company, a competing producer of Janthracite, further restraining and;
monopolizing the production, trans-!
portation and sale of such coal. The j
Reading Railway Company and Cen-1
tral Railroad Company together are
said to transport 33 per cent, of the
total output of anthwicite coal mov-
ing from the mines, and the Rea-Ttng!
Coal Company and Wilkes-Barro Coal
Company together own or control 65
per cent, of deposits of anthracite
coal.

"At the current rate of mining," the
brief says, "the coal areas of the com-
panies, thus leagued and combined to-
gether, according to the generally ac-
cepted calculations of geologists and

mining engineers, will outlast by
I many years those of any competitor.
In time, tlieerfore, this combination,

j if not dissolved will own or control

I every ton of commercially available
j anthracite known to exist."

The government makes the usual
plea that the several coal companies
and railroads constituting the com-
bination be completely separated from,

each other and erected into inde-
pendent units.

TO ORGANIZE OWLS
Efforts are being made to form a

I permanent organization of the Harris-
burg Order of Owls. Already 192

, .".pplications for membership have

j been received. H. C. Morgan, Huston
; Texas, national organizer, and J. F.

: Johnson, Mason City, lowa, supreme
| organizer, are In charge of the work.
After the lodge has been organized

an effort to secure a State charter will

!be made. The following men have
been selected to secure a suitable
quarters for a meeting place: E. E.
Abbott, V. B. Myers and I. R. Lyme.
A committee to nominate the officers
is as follows: F. P. Perkins, R. K.
Splcer, A. M. Hamer, Samuel Kauff-
man, T. P. Carey, I. G. Wagner, J. P.
Holtzman, R. C. Jobe and H. P. Hilde-
brand.
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